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DEATH'S DRUMMING WHEELS

Critical Eevicw of the Lost of Lift by
FailTty Accidents In America.

TiiE HUMAN FACTOR AND NATURAL TORCES

reenllertttea of Aeeldeta Dae tTs.
aroldabl Caaaea Prcreatabl

Wrecks Caused by Mechan-
ical Flaws.

The second of a series . article hf
Francis Iyndt In the Header Magatine
on the loss of life by railway accidents in
America possesses melancholy timeliness
in connection with the succession of dlHas-ter- g

reported during the present month.
'i:r. Lyndo bb's. In part:

Katlroed men are to say that
the Interstate commerce law and Its pro-
visions have bred up a echool of untechnl-ca- l

reformers who find a panacea lor all
Ills In incr-aH- fxpemllture for safety

Pi)llsneM. Be this as It may, there Is
certainly a steadily growing conviction
t!-.i-t vnort wrck cotild he prever.td if
the railway managements could be induced
to loosen the purse strings.

Ao a matter of fact the common sense
truth lies In the middle ground between
these two extremes Accidents In which
the humen factor, active or passive, con-
tributes to the cauee niny or may not be
preventable by human foresight anticipat-
ing the conditions. Hut. besides these
there are disasters Inevitable; demonstra-
tions of the perversity of Inanimate things
in which the human factor Is left out; and
thrso may bo considered first.

To this account may be written off the
wrecks which are caused by natural
forces at work In the dark, under cover
vf storms, or In the frosen atU!nos
low sero; and those originating; In hldJen
faults In rail or running gear. At the
huad ot the flrst-namo- d group stands the
landslide.

Pome years ago a pastenger train on
tiio Sioux City & Pacific was proceeding;
northward from Council Bluffs. It was
a warm, still, autumn night, at the close
of a long period of drouth, and the nlr
was bfn,ged with the dry, fine, alluvial
d.iHt of tli MIsBourl bottom. A few miles
below Siotr C'ty the line csirves around
the shciildur of a hljh clay bluff. For
jrcaxa this Muff had stood as solid, to

ll ariernM, as a granite c ,T, and no
unian txli.g. however wU versed In the

Kip;ii)in of eaxlh surface In motion,
o;t have predicted Us fall at a time

when the very mud of the Hlougtio was
luK',t latT ti, d brick. Vet on, t!.l

uuhr.fly iilfcht f t year It came
uon-an- d the trln found It.

there was no bs of life,
ihmiitti tha encli.a tolmifned down a
r n .t eii'ie to toe river's ecle, and
f.e mil! !! !.;'' cars followed. )at
f thre I :iJ been f.ilaitilc no blame
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All of Kelley-Stiger- 's fine cambric Embroideries, Edgings
and Insertings that were sold regularly up 15c
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50c Embroideries 10c and 25c.....
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Ladles' Embroidered Tern
Etocka la medallion effects, also

pleatwd and embroidered
collars worth up to 25c a yard
at-y-ard

slide occasionally takea the form of a
tumbling- - occasionally In one of the canyons.
When anything worse than a few crushed
cross-tie-s or a broken rail comes of It, it
Is because humaj care exerted to the ut-
most has tailed In one more Instance, If
the Denver at Rio Grande could recover
the money It haa expended In extra track
and mountain-sid- e Inspection during-- the
twenty-od- d years of its existence. It could
declare generous supplemental dividend.
And the same is true of the other canon
lines. ,

Mora frequent than the landslide acci-
dents, but lesa fatal because they are less
unexpected, are the washout wrecks. I
use the word "frequent" only In a rela-
tive sense. There re thousands of wash-
outs every year, and comparatively few
accident chargeable to them. In time of
storm every man In track and train serv-
ice la looking- - for the water-softene- 'd em-
bankment, and sharpen his wits accord-
ingly. None the less, a flood will cause an
aoclJent now and then which can be
neither foreseen nor guarded against. In
his own term of service, the writer has
seen a heavy freight train pass safely
over a fill which fifteen minute later
"slumped" under a light passenger run-
ning at a snail's pace.

Lesa common than tne washout wreck,
bul more diiMtatrou In proportion to 1U
In frequency and unexpectedness, 1 the
accident due to cllmatlo causes. Snow
may be something worse than a simple
obstruction to be plowed or shoveled out
of the way; and extremes of temperature,
high or low. may play havoc with the
most carefully maintained, permanent
way. On the southwestern desert, a well
laid track has been thrown dangerously
out of line by the heat, of a semi-torri- d

sun; and during- a winter bllssard in west-
ern Nebraska an entire train ha been de-
railed by the packing of a Tne hard snow
against the Inner side of the rail, forming
a backing so solid that the wheels, with
all their superabundant weight, rodo on
the flanges and lft the track.

Snow as aa Obatrnetloa,
Snow a an obstruction has lost some

oi terror for plow crews since the
coming of the rotary, but In the day of
the 'gouKor" and "wing plow" no man
coupled bis engine into a bucking string
without being well aMured that he was
taking his life In his hands. Of all the
later appliance . the rotary plow has
probably reduced the winter death rate In
the employes' claas more than any. Hut
the hazards of snow-burrowi- have been
only lessoned and the members of a plow-
ing crew are stlil undesirable risks for a
conservative Ufa Insurance company.

Extreme cold also Introduces an ele-

ment of danger to moving tralna which
no human forethought can measure or
forentall. In addition to the Increased
bitttlMiess of all exposed metals, the tr. k
suffers In Its nicer alignment from the
cotiir,ictl.,r. of the rails and the heaving
of the earth; and triers distortion,
though a t a t enough to derail a train,
are sometimes ui:.',n:sUi by the moat
careful truck walker.

A notable ennte of llio wreck due
So this caoe wa the Chicago,
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and Its maintenance was up to the "Bur-
lington" standard, which is a high praise
as could be given It. But' at the critical
point the Intense cold had penetrated to
a sufficient depth below the ballast ft un-

settle the alignment and the train left
the track and sheered Into the through-girde- r

bridge over Cedar creek. Had
there been no bridge there would have
been no fatalities, since the train was
still upright when the engineer prompt-
est of his kind had locked the wheel
with air.

Mechanical Flaw.
Bather more common than the cllmatlo

accldonts are those due to fault or flaws
In the mechanism, and here, again, the
unseen and unsuspected may lie In wait
for careful and careless alike When a
rail breaks In tero weather, or a wheel,
which rang true under the "tunker"s"
hammer at the last Inspection station,
cast a segment of Its flange In mld-fllgh- t,

something is due to happen and It usunlly
happens hard. And If the rati be well
laid and sufficiently heavy for the traffic,
or the wheel sound and not badly worn,
the disaster can scarcely be charged la
a penurious management or to careless-
ness on the part of employes.

Borne exceedingly terrible accidents be-

fall In this wise, as well as some --lingular

ly curious . unes. On the Concord rail-
road, before It became a part of the Ben-
ton St Maine system, 'the engineer of a
day train was once electrified by the
sight of a locomotive drive-whe- rolling
down the embankment beside him. Ills
hand was on the air before the vagrant
wtael had trundled Itself Into the ditch,
but by the time the stop could be made,
the side-ro- d on the opposite side had
buckled and there was a derailment. In-
vestigation revealed one of the moBt cur-
ious of the mechanical failures. The reer
driving axle un the engineer's side had
snapped short off close to the hub and
the wheel, carrying the broken side-ro- d

with it, had climbed the rail and gone
free; all this without Jar or Jolt sufficient
to advertise iho fact to the man hanging
out of the cab window Just above It.

It 1 not strictly In accordance with the
exact fact to plane all of these mechan-
ically caused accidents In the unprevent-abl- e

group. On all lines every engineer is
euppoaed to be an Inspector, of his own
machine at least; and a Hie duty touch-
ing the cars for which they are respon-
sible in transit devolves upon train crewa.
But the practice of overworking men and
machinery which figures a a necessity In
rush seasons and In prot-irou- s periods
when the truflic Increase faster than the
facilities for handling It, makes this rule
oftener honored in the breach than In the
observance.

1'ruKful Cause ot Wrecki,
Another fruitful cause of such acci-

dents la the Interchanging of cars by the
different lines. When a foreign car all
car are "forilgn" when not In service
on tho line to which they belong Is re-

ceived In bad order, It la supposed to go
to the repair track. But for the sake of
K renter expedition the disabled stiaiiger
Is often lasted along, emh tralu crew
handling It being anxious only to gtt rlJ
ot It belors the demand for ri'&it ra

Imperhltve. The bieck-Uow- n of
such car la tranidt Is nt n every-du- y

Oci on em e, tut It hul l.ens otto enough to
putiit I ha moral.

AT.it't l"i of life ar d Hu b la the rl. ai !y
un! ivei,UI lo ac id,,, ts, the public t.iuy be
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heavy one. In the vast majority of railway
disaster It 1 the uncertain human element
which tip tho scale. Tracing the cause In
this second and larger group is alway an
Involved process, but it may be somewhat
simplified by subdivision.: Two master
cause are recognizable, one rooting Itself
In mental or Inefficiency on the
part of the human factor; the other grow-
ing rank and lush In the moral field.

First in the list of the mental obliquities
Is the general Incompetence of a certain
percentage, of the men who are entrusted
with tho handling of train.

To begin at the beginning, the school in
which the operative railway employe Is
taught has little to commend It. An inex-
perienced youth goes from the farm or the
factory into the railroad eervice. He be-

comes a yard roustabout, a flagman on
freight, or posplbly a locomotive fireman.
What he learns he gets by hard knocks, or
by main strength and awkwardness, a
Mulvaney learned to play the cornet In
many instances he develops Into a trust-
worthy and reliable man; but when he
does. It Is owing rather to Intrinsic merit
and native adaptability than to any spe-

cial: training. On some of the more pro-
gressive lines examinations of trainmen
are held at stated Intervals, and this Is a
long step In the rltcht direction. But

training- - is still the exception rather
than the rule, and the large-meshe- d sieve
of the railway service does not always ex-

clude the mentally Incompetent. The young
man who has missed his calling, who has
never had the mental capnclty fully to sur-
round his Job, slips through one way and
another, and when he does. It Is only a
question of time and the chances. Even-
tually he will be killed, or cause others to
be killed.

"Lack of Foretbongat,
Here Is a picture of this man, drawn from

the life. One day the enjrliie of a passen-
ger train on the Wisconsin Central line
was derailed on a sharp curve In a cut. As
usual, the men passengers dropped off by
twos and threes to so forwacj for Investi-
gation, and one of them, who was by way
of being a railroad man on a vacation, saw
the flagmtin, whose duty In case of stop-
page between stations was t( hustle to the
rear with signals for protection, standing

d near the disabled tnglne.
"Don't you think it would bo a good idea
to have this young man go back with a
flag?" said the conductor on leave to the
conductor on duty. There was an Instant
volcanic explosion of profanity directing It-

self toward the young man with the facile
forgetter, followed by a vanishing view of
the shocked llagrnxn racing down the cut
to the rear. Nothing came of It; most fre-
quently nothing conies of it. But In the
long run the man with the lacking men-
tality kills somebody.

Occasionally th' man who labors under
the disadvantage of not knowing precisely
what he will do In an emergency serves his
apprenticeship In some sort and becomes a

or an engineer without help
found out. From that moment bin destruc-
tive pn.'hll,)l!tla have room to expand, end
!i become a st.tnalng menace to public
aifety.

"St-nr.- Sllrr."
Tauro vin a stoiy liiuntrati'v t.,J me by

a tiavtajb.tf engineer who ws
ovtr the load on the ftitinans box In
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dents wa a small way sta-
tion at which It was not echeduled to stop.
A freight had been shifting at 'the station,
and a good third of its train was standing
on the down track directly In the path of
the "Flyer." When the station came In
sight the men of the freight crew were
mnklng frantic efforts to get their train
out of the way. The coupling- had been
made, and the long string of boxes was In
motion, Trith a- man1 at the "crossover"
witch to open It for the main line the In-

stant the point rails should be freed. My
engineer looked at hi engineer. There was
time and space for a quick stop; but the
man on the opposite box made no move. In
the terse phrase of the narrator, he was
"scared stiff," paralysed for the moment
at the confronting of an dan-
ger. The engineer who was deadheading
sprang across the cab and flung himself
upon the throttle and the air; the speed
was checked, but, to use his phrase again:
"You couldn't have put. a sheet of paper
between' ua and that 'cabocse when we slid
past." ,

Questioned about his lapse after the fact
the man who did not rise to the demands
of the occasion could 'only say that he
"guessed he must have been pretty badly
rattlfid. The explanation was true enough,
but It was a confession of mental de-

ficiency. Ha lacked tho quality of Instant
readiness which Is, or shAuld be, the

chief And
since this Is a quality which cn hardly be
acquired, which Is put In or left out In the
making of the man, the railroad sifting
process should be minute enough and per-
sonal enough to detect the lack; to keep
euch a mentality ,out,'pf tha train Service.

Fatal
But flinching in a crlals Is not the most

fatal manifestation- - of mental incapacity
In those who are reuponslble for the safety
of train., It Is the men who never fully
realise their who oftenest
slay or are slain. The flagman who for-

gets, to protect hi train I a sufficient
snomRly In the service; but what shall we
say of the man who remembers, and who
is yet too careless or too to
make ure7 ,..

A long list of disasters each year ha this
human fulling of written
out largo at its head. A train stops be-

tween stations and a flagman goes back.
But, thinking more of the smart run he
will have to make when ho la called In
than he does of the possible dacger to his
train, he doe not go far enough. Out of
the darknets In which he Is .stumbling
starts the blinding eye of the following sec-

tion. For one brief instant. In which he
becomes a yelling,
maniac, he live a thousand lives and dies
a thousand deaths. Then the sickening
crash comes and he takea ti the woods.

This Is how it happens In many Instances;
but there are many others In which some
trainman or atatlon operator "thought"
where he was paid to, know. The disaster
record Is besprinkled with such ntrls as
these In the column of chiispi: "Switch
engine entered main line without examina-
tion of register; engineer thought he had
hearj psuenger pass." "I.iiKlnenian saw
ded engine on siding and thought It was
!he head of train he T.us to meet." "Plug,
man went back, hut failed to slgnsl; seems
tu have thought his tnila had on to
the ot;-- r main traik."

O. on t lilocli aiial Man.
Pin train wrei a. In the J ,ir

1 tuoJ.a ir-- ra ti4 ai.i twice as luay
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injuries, and a money, loss of over $70,000,

charge luelf to a block signalman who
"thought." It was In the night and a
freight was to meet a passenger at a siding
where the latter was not scheduled to stop.
The siding was a long one, with a block
tower at the western end. For some unex-

plained reason the freight, which was a
double-heade- r, had some difficulty In enter-
ing the eastern end of the sidetrack. Know-
ing he was on the passenger, train's time
the conductor of the freight detached his
forward engine and sent it up the. siding
with a flagman for protection. The tower
signalman saw this llgkt engine, - and, as-

suming that, the freight waa behind It, set
a clear signal for the passenger. The
freight, with Its single engine was Just be-

ginning to diverge from the main line at
the eastern switch when the high-spee- d

passenger found it. There was a side-
long collision, a commingling of the wreck-
age of the two trains, fire, and the
accompanying horrors. The newspaper re-

port of the dlaeaater gave, the signalman's
age as 17 years. If this be true, the foot
is Its own sufficient commentary.

Hera and there In the list of accidents
caused by sheer lnadequateness on the part
of the human agent is the wreck due to
criminal negligence. The man who "thinks"
ho Is right does not mean to take chances;
his intentions are good, and he may lack
nothing but the priceless quality of thor-
oughness. But the man who deliberately
Jeopardize the lives of others, rather than
endure a little personal discomfort or take
a little extra trouble, la a moral a well
a a mental degenerate, and the adjust-
ment of his case ask for the impaneling
of, a murder Jury. .

Desirable Heforms Lacking.
Fortunately, euch lapsca are not com-

mon, but they will never br sufficiently un-

common until public sentiment demands a
rigid enforcement of the law In the case of
a criminal railway employe, or until the
railway employment sieve is made flne-mesh-ed

enough to exclude the double de-

generate. And under present conditions
we are unhappily far short of either of
these desirable reforms as a wreck story,
taken at random from last yeur' records,
will show.

Let me preface the illustration with a
word exculpatory fur the companies. Dur-
ing the pust six years railway traffic In the
United iitate ha increased so rapidly as
to make It exceedingly difficult tor the car-
riers to handle it systematically. Ten years
ago an order for a dozen new locomotives
could h.i.t .c. ..llej promptly; today the
purchasing company will be given its turn
In a waiting line, and the order may be
filled a year hence. For thia cauce not a
few of the railways, willing and financially
able to Increase their equipment, have
been obliged to make the best of an ex-

traordinary condition.
Eo It happened that on one of the west-

ern line a freight iocomotlve which, un-

der less exacting conditions, might have
hi en replaced by a heavier one, or at P'aHt,
by one In better repair, wa struggling
thruukli the night with Its train, creeping
from siling to siding, and obstructing
things generally, as a badly steaming en-

gine la wont to do. The end cams finally
at a tmvil atatlon where the failing ie

let.,,. id to pull Its load Into the ald-ln- ir

Tin-i- waa a J,;.ui.-- tralu Inline-diuirJ- y

l.e'.ia.l, and two of an-
other f'tUt.t to be met. Mt'itlng the best
lit a bad n iittt r, the men la hj of the
tu.:.,' a tii ti ;. j.Uvfvl t.'.c.ir
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25c Quality Dotted Swlssea In Dolly
v at don patterns, pretty
new atylo for waifU,
d rentes, kiraonas, etc.,
at, yard

FlfM Corded
tripod and chokod,

at
19o quality, . ...02C

Kelley-SMeer- 'a ?!;k 'j-n- nported I'aby I fanftels p
worth tl.00 a yard
at

40-In- ch White. Lawn,
medium bear grade,
10o quality,
at ...i2C

ritrh tirade nercerlzed
Sateen, black and colors
ngnt ana heavy quality

vu vaiue, at.

MUSLINS
Frm Kellcy-Stijcr- 's Stock

Clenched Peqao Sheeting ."S
9-- 4 tlze, Jj ttftL

ayaX..... fC
Bleached Ptqtio Sheet r f

Ing-Mon- day, DDISpecial
yard aa7C

Ketley-Stlg- er Special Brand funion ack white 'ICam brio,
Monday

Ke!:ey-5t!ge- r 25c Quality
rmow wane. in all
size, worth up to C5o
each, at.. ............

LINENS
From Kclley-Stlssr- 's

Kelley-Stfger- 'i regular Mo ,

H nv K.m. I

Scarfs, Tray Cloths and )) x
Monday at.....J U sSquares

KnyUgTer'a extra Urgn knotted frtnaw
i owoia, jpiain wtilte and xancy fbonJer-f- co quaUty, lilC

Kelley-Bt1r- r, fine double fljj."i m
'
fmaak Towela, worti .!..,. 4j&D?C

Tn-c- nt larg Turklitt Wash- - T 1
f'oths. will bo.
at ."Ten-ce- nt Cotton Diaper Cloth, up p
aid 'wld6 ' J C

Torty-oe- nt snow white Union Table
ranumk will go at, 13cyard ,

Keiiey-stlKe- ra heroUtche4 Xttbl.
vioina m yarua long, 98cat ,.,....... MsasMt.

Ten-oe- nt larg--a Fringe NapaJna,

at 2ic
$10 and $13 4oabte satin damnek A g npattvrn Tll Clotha, 24 yda, i

wide, a VM yde lon, at i
tS.S0 hemstitched all llnn pattern

Table Cloth, ZV yards 1.98long, at
ISo silver bleached all linen Oer

yard
man Tahle liturmiDlc. 39c

train on th main line midway between
the Inlet and outlet switches of the aid
Ing, "lined up" the latter for a passing
track, and sent flags In both directions to
warn all oorr.ers.

For a time all went well. The passenger
train which was following the stalled
freight was properly flagged and passed
carefully around the obstruction; and a
little later the two opposing freights were
man-handl- In the same fashion. With
th passing of the freights, the flagman
who was protecting the switch In rear of
the stalled train 'came In to ascertain If
there were any chance of his train getting
out ahead of a. fast express which would
soon be due to overtake It, The engine
conditions were unchanged and his con-
ductor directed, him to go back to hi post.

Fatal Carelesaneaa.
Ho was too lasy, or too Indifferent, to go

far enough.' The danger to the coming
"flyer" turned upon a question of speed.
Approaching the switch under control, the
train would track around the double curves
of the makeshift passing track, without
hazard. AH the conditions were known to
the flagman; the high speed of the coming
train, the fact that the station was not a
time-car- d stop for It, the fact that its en-

gineer would be expecting to find the main
line clear, the fact that it was vitally nec-
essary to fleg it down at n absolutely safe
distance If the crooked passing were to be
mad in safety, Tet, in the face of all this,
according to the beat evidence obtainable,
he went no farther than the switch.

Naturally, th Inevitable happened. The
flying train came up unwarned, struck the
curved turn-o- ut like a cannon-flun- g p.o
Jectlle, left the rails and plowed acrps
th right-of-wa- 6o fierce was th Impact
that the forward baggage car landed it
full kmgth aside from the roadbed. This
car and another turned completely over and
the latter wa crushed upon the derailed
engine. Fire followed, and the usual seen
of horror; and a dosen live and double
that number of Injuries went to swell the
total of th year's killing and maiming.

Fur a wonder the coroner's Jury found a
verdict substantially In accordance with
the facts as they a". her set down.
Against the ftagman'a assertion that ha
did go back waa the testimony of th see- -
ond freight's entire crew that lie was seen
standing at th switch; and the denial by
the survivors on th wrecked train that
any fuses fere wen er torpedoes heard.
In view, of the finding of the coroner'
Jury th next step should have been the
swift Indictment of the man on the charge
of criminal negligence. But a ictharglo
public sentiment has not yet demanded the
rigorous enforcement of th law In the
case of offending railway employes. No
further step were taken, and by the pres-

ent time th criminally negligent flagman,
and the conductor who was responsible for
him, are doubtless In service on ome other
Hue, JeoiarillKlng human Ufa a cheerfully
and recklessly a befure.

Ilulf Far to OkoboJI.
Cm av.rir fcV'.d.v and fid. I , r ,1 w tl, et

from Omaha and Council Blurts will be lull
to OKoboJi ana return at t,m' lara by
TUB CHICAGO. M IUV !.' K .13 A HT.

PAUL HAlLUXr.
Fverybody nay OkoLojt la more beautlf j1

tills year than ever. The bathing U de-
lightful, the ftkt.lng frrat, th fcuturday
lilnbl dancing par'La ic'. Juslter
go up for two or hirM Cos, 1 1 L. is luil
t ri.u.t Ct 0. i.aj L.i 1 aw.' . y( i vuu..!
1.


